Access Constraints - April 15th 2011

Please submit any updates on access constraints to sudan.juba@logcluster.org

Access Constraints

- **Road Closed**
- **Road Warning**
- **Road Open**
- **Road Spot repair**
- **Bridge Closed**
- **Bridge Open**

North Sudan

- **Road Closed**: Bahr Al Nam Bridge - Bridge is closed, built diversion to pass traffic WFP 07/04/2011
- **Road Open**: Pathal Bridge - Bridge is open for all traffic WFP 13/04/2011
- **Road Warning**: Ayod - Canal - Road is open to all traffic but with security restrictions UNDSS, 13/04/2011
- **Road Closed**: Wast - Akobo - Road is closed for all traffic WFP 14/04/2011
- **Road Closed**: Bor - Akobo - Road is open to all traffic WFP 07/04/2011
- **Road Open**: Boma - Jingola - Road is open to only light vehicles WFP 13/04/2011

South Sudan

- **Road Open**: Pathal Bridge - Bridge is open for all traffic WFP 13/04/2011
- **Road Warning**: Ayod - Canal - Road is open to all traffic but with security restrictions UNDSS, 13/04/2011
- **Road Closed**: Wast - Akobo - Road is closed for all traffic WFP 14/04/2011
- **Road Closed**: Bor - Akobo - Road is open to all traffic WFP 07/04/2011
- **Road Open**: Boma - Jingola - Road is open to only light vehicles WFP 13/04/2011

Rivers

- **Fresh water marsh**: Road spot repairs ongoing UNOPS, 13/04/2011
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